
THREE LETTERS BY TOLSTOJ

Mmibiii Cyjuiep,

paA 6un nojiyHHTb Bame nncbMo. CepAije cepAUiy
BecTb nonaeT. H Bac Towe oneHb JIK>6JIK>. 91 6u oneub pajn
6MJI ecJiH 6u Bac npHCTpoHTb K fl. [yxodopaM]. 51 AyMaio HTO
Bbi 6bi/iH 6 M MM nojie3HH. 51 Hannca^ HM O Bac. ECJIH OHH
OTBeTHT HTO HM Hy»ceH TaKoM MejioBeK Tor^a Haflo 6yR£T Han-
HcaTb nncbMO FojiHUMHyM KOT. [opoe] Bbi CBe3eTe ei«y,
HTO6 OH Aaji no3BOJieHHe Bae 6wTb c HHMH. FIocjie^Hee HTO a
3Haio 3TO TO HTO 3000 pa3c ^eHHbix cdHpaiOTca exaTb H 3an-
POCHJIH y napoxoAHHKOB î eHW 3a nepeBO3 Ha o. [CTPOB] Knnp.
XHJIKOB yexaji Ha Knnp. BOT nocjieAHHe MOH H3Becraa.

AHHeHKOBa pa3CKa3aJia MHe npo Bcex Bac H. H. E. H. H
Byjib(|)aM nepeAaftTe HM BCCM MOIO ^K)6oBb. BpaTCKH ue^yio Bac
13 HKWIH. j l . TOJICTOH

OTKpblTOe nHCbMO.
B Ha KaBK33e.

BOCTpe6OBaHH51.

y HannuiHTe MHe CKOJibKO CTOHT nepee3A Ha napo-
^ OT BaTyMa AO AMepHKH, CKO^bKo Ha B3pocjioro, Ha ACTCH

OT 7 AO 13 H 6e3njiaTHO JIH ACTH HH>Ke 7. CKOJibKO MO>KHO
BbiTOproBaTb H jiaweT Ha ro^oBy ceMeHHbix HannuiHTe H 060

HTO 6HJIO. He Tejierpa^npyftTe. O T Tejierpa^a

OTKpblTOe nHCbMO.

K B
KOHcyjiy

y Bame xopouiee odcTOHTejibHoe nHCbMO, AOporofi
Cyjuiep H nocjiaji ero H. [epTKOBy] HoBoro 3Haio TOJibKO TO
HTO KHnpcKHe nepeexajiH B ATajiaccy H Bnp. [IOKOB] HaxoAHT
HTO Knnp He Tan HeyAo6eH Kan AyMajiH. TaKwe Ay^a^T H
nepeexaBuine. O T MooAa TejierpaMMa HTodu BbiexajiH B Ka-
HaAy 100 neji. [OBCK] B H BepHO nojiynnjiH 06 3TOM H3BecTHe
H pacnopaweHHe. 91 TOJibKO 3Haio. HannuiHTe KaKHe XOTHT ne-
pecejiHTbca npewAe. FlpHBef BceM Apy3b»M. Bac uejiyio.

Jl. T.
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Three letters by Tolstoj 35

Dear Suller,

I was very glad to receive your letter. I also love you very much.
I should be very glad to attach you to the duchobory. I think you
would be useful to them. I wrote them about you. If they answer that
they need such a person, then it will be necessary to write a letter to
Golicyn, for you to take to him, to the effect that he give you per-
mission to be with them. The latest I know is that the 3000 unsettled
persons are preparing to leave and have enquired at the shipping
agency about prices for the voyage to the island of Cyprus. Chilkov
went over to Cyprus. That is my latest news.

Annenkova told me all about you N. To N. E. I. also the Wulfs give
all my love. I kiss you brotherly.

July 13. L. Tolstoj

Post-card.
Batum in the Caucasus.
to Sullerzickij
poste restante.

Please write me how much the passage costs by steamboat from
Batum to America how much per adult, for children from 7 to 13 and
if children under 7 travel free of charge. How much reduction can you
get and how does that work out per head for families. Write also
about all that has happened. Don't telegraph. The telegrams only
bring about confusion.

Post-card.
Caucasus, Batum.
To the English consul
For L.

I received your fine and detailed letter, dear Suller, and sent it on
to Certkov. As to news I only know that the Cypriots went over to
Atalassa and Birjukov finds Cyprus not so unpleasant as they had
expected. The emigrants themselves are of the same opinion. From
Maude a cable that 100 people were to leave for Canada. I suppose
you received word and instruction about this. I only know it. Write
which people want to emigrate first. Greetings to all friends. I kiss you.

L. T.

All three letters of Tolstoj, published here, are adressed
to Leopol'd Antonovic" Sullerzickij, and are written in connec-
tion with the emigration of the duchobory, in which, as is
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36 Three letters by Tolstoj

known, both of them took an active part. For neither of them
was this the first contact with the duchobory. Indeed, to the
public at large, the name of the duchobory is known in con-
nection with Tolstoj only. And SullerZickij visited the ducho-
bory in the Caucasus in 1896 and '97, as he relates in an
article (pose§cenie duchoborov) in "Svobodnoe Slove" No. 2
(Onex pres Geneve 1899, pp. 141-157). But his active work
for them began only in 1898, as is apparent from the first
letter. It is evidently an answer to a letter of his, to Tolstoj,
in which he offered his help with emigration, which was
permitted by the government in the beginning of 1898. A
satisfactory answer to the letter Tolstoj wrote to the ducho-
bory was apparently soon received, for in the middle of
August we see Sullerzickij already in the Caucasus. So, it
seems, Golicyn made no objections.

The first letter is written on ordinary note paper. The
envelope is missing and the year it was written in is not
stated. This must have been 1898. The International Institute
possesses a copy of the letter from SullerSiekij to Tolstoj, in
which he offers his services for the emigration. Moreover,
Annenkova (Leonilla F.) mentioned in the letter, is stated
in Tolstoj's diary for 1898 as arriving in Jasnaja Poljana on
June 30th and leaving on July 5th (L. N. Tolstoi, Tagebuch
erster Band 1895-1899, Miinchen 1917, p. 208, 211 and n. 97
p. 271). During this stay, only a few days before the letter
was written, she no doubt told Tolstoj about Suller^ickij and
the others. Who these others were, is not quite certain. The
letter is not clear in this respect. Vul'fam in the Russian text'
cannot possibly be read as VuPfach, and there is no dot after
the word. It the last sentence is to begin with: peredajte, then
the form Vul'fam makes no sense. If however the last sen-
tence begins with; i Vul'fam, the construction is rather bad;
but in that case the possibility remains, that by the initials
the Wulfs are meant. And indeed a friend of Tolstoj's of
the name of E. I. Wulf is known. The latter possibility
therefore seems the most likely, but the restricted material
at hand permits of no further conclusions.

The Chilkov mentioned is Prince Dmitrjj Aleksandrovic"
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Three letters by Tolstoj 37

Chilkov (1858-1914). In the previously quoted German edition
of the diary (note 194) and in Letopisi gosudarstvennogo
literaturnogo muzeja (No. 2, L. N. Tolstoj, M. 1938, p. 109)
he is stated to have left Russia only in 1899. From this letter
it is clearly seen that he left the country already in 1898. This
fact is corroborated by Certkov (listky svobodnogo slova
no. 2, janvar' 1899 p. 22) and by Aylmer Maude in his
biography of Tolstoj (part 2, New York 1910, p. 330) More-
over, one of the letters reproduced in Letopisi 2 was written
by him in Montreal in 1898.

By razselennye are meant those duchobory that were
driven from their homes already before emigration became
possible, as distinguished from two other groups, in the
Karsk and Elizavetpol'sk regions respectively, who remained
in their homes until their emigration took place.

The Golicyn mentioned is general Prince Grigorij SergeeviC
Golicyn (1838-1907), from 1897-1904 civil head of the Cau-
casus region.

When Sullerzickij went to the Caucasus, he arrived almost
on the very day on which the first party left for Cyprus, so
in the organisation of this voyage he practically had no
hand. He concentrated on the organisation of the second
party, to Canada, and in this connection the second letter was
written. It shows that Tolstoj did not limit his efforts to the
sending of money, but went into details for the financing of
the project also. The information was written on a postcard
and is undated. The postmark of Tula station is illegible. The
postmark of arrival in Batum bears the date 18-VIli-1898,
so the letter must have been written about August 10th. The
signature is cut of, but the handwriting makes Tolstoj's
authorship unmistakable.

In the organisation of the emigration, the English Consul
in Batum, Patrick Stevens, took an active and helpful part.
Possibly in order to speed up communications, Sullerzickij
had the third letter addressed to him, who knew Suller-
zickij's whereabouts during his travels amongst the ducho-
bors better than Tolstoj.

This third letter is also undated. The Tula postmark is
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38 Three letters by Tolstoj

dated ll-DC-1898 and the Batum postmark 16-IX-1898. So
the letter will have been written about 10th September. About
that time Tolstoj may have received the first news from
Cyprus from Birjukov, who had arrived there on August 17th
(Russian style). The transport from Laraak to Atalassa took
place about the 20th, and feelings about Cyprus were then
still rather high, as Birjukov states in: Duchobory na Kipre,
Svobodnoe Slovo no 2, 1899, p. 22ff.

The passage on Aylmer Maude points out, that already
his first efforts in Canada met with succes. As Certkov
states, he left for Canada at the end of August 1898 and, in
general, the succes of his voyage was beyond expectations.
It seems Maude's telegrafic instruction was not put into
effect. From the publications on the emigration it is clear
that the about 2000 emigrants on the "Lake Huron" were
the first party to arrive in Canada. Maulde himself also
wrote a book on the duchobory, which, to our regret, is not
in the collection of the International institute, and which,
consequently, we were not able to refer to here.

When asking which people wanted to go first, Tolstoj was
thinking of the three groups of Duchobory in the Caucasus.
Those wo went first were actually the "razselennye", already
concentrated in Batum, whose need was more urgent still
than that of the groups in the Karsk and Elizavetpol'sk
regions, who still lived in their own places.

Together, these three letters once more bear witness of
the deep and detailed interest Tolstoj took in the material
as well as in the spiritual side of the problem of the ducho-
bory and their emigration.

For practical reasons, the letters are published in the new
orthography. The punctuation is given as in the original. The
abbreviated words are given in [ ].

J. M.
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